2016 KU IWC welcomes students from our partner institutions!

Korea University International Winter Campus (KU IWC) 2016
Choose Your Winter in Seoul - one of the most exciting cities in the world
December 28, 2016 ~ January 17, 2017 (Session 1)
January 19, 2017 ~ February 10, 2017 (Session 2)

Dear Partners,

On behalf of Korea University, we are happy to inform you and your students about the 2016 Korea University International Winter Campus (KU IWC) program!

The Korea University International Winter Campus (KU IWC) is a six week academic program which is divided into two separate three-week sessions: Session 1 and Session 2. Each student can take either one or both sessions; he/she can take one 3-credit course + one 1-credit course (total 4-credit) for each session.

More than 20 course offerings cover a wide range of subjects pertaining to international issues, with a particular emphasis on Business, Economics, Humanities, International Relations, Science, Korean Studies and Taekwondo. Along with the academic opportunities, the KU IWC provides chances to experience Korean culture outside of the classroom including one-day field trips such as a fun ski trip or K-pop experience.

We are excited to invite students from our partner institutions to participate in the KU IWC program. Please note the following points about our winter program and kindly distribute this message among students and colleagues at your institution. Feel free to get in touch with us, should you need anything else.

KU IWC Overview
- Dates: December 28, 2016 (Wed) ~ January 17, 2017 (Tue) [Session 1]
  January 19, 2017 (Thu) ~ February 10, 2017 (Fri) [Session 2]
- Registration Deadline: November 25, 2016 (Fri)
- Location: Seoul (capital of South Korea)
- Fee: Waived for exchange nominees
- Housing: Guaranteed on-campus housing
- Fee and further information: http://winter.korea.ac.kr

KU IWC Advantages
- Enjoy an academically and culturally enriching experience in Korea during your winter or summer break
- Extracurricular Activities (Ice skating, Basketball, Korean cuisine, Calligraphy)
- Weekly field trips (Ski trip, K-pop experience, Amusement park)
- Buddy assistance (Korea University Students)

KU IWC Contacts
- Jeff Jang (muscle73@korea.ac.kr) / Sue Kang (surinkang@korea.ac.kr)

Thank you very much for your kind assistance.

Best Wishes,
KU IWC Team